
 
 

Theos – Passing on Faith research 

 
 

METHODOLOGY NOTE 

 

ComRes interviewed 1,013 GB parents with children aged 18 and under online between 24th and 29th August 2016. Overall data were weighted 

to be representative of all GB adults aged 18+. 

ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides by its rules.  

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use. ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless otherwise agreed. 

 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Tom Mludzinski: tom.mludzinski@comres.co.uk   

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comres.co.uk 

 



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

2288435491073316224018441218751208211862410311312425214181395I believe in a God
37%45%47%noq33%n66%nop30%34%32%42%nq21%41%nq24%19%32%41%37%40%39%40%40%32%41%f49%f39%37%38%

uqrstuw
x

1545015382133151725332420336466578751158120717129144273I don't believe in a
25%27%20%26%v13%30%v32%v24%26%v40%psv22%40%pvx35%vx27%23%26%29%35%18%22%34%deg24%14%23%29%b26%God

xh

1223721351915616231930142150665151311527272812691217I am not sure about
20%20%28%uv24%v12%13%13%22%24%v23%27%uv29%v22%21%22%23%17%20%18%20%20%24%16%23%19%21%whether a God exists

681241211188137682162632212711030372366244106I don't see this
11%7%5%8%7%17%vx18%x19%opr7%8%7%5%17%vx11%11%10%9%6%16%11%10%8%12%11%9%10%subject as relevant to

vwxmy life at the moment

103133511---1-4137--642351014Prefer not to say
2%2%1%2%2%5%p1%1%---3%-2%*1%2%--2%1%1%5%1%2%1%

272-91512174-715966-5121152181937Don't know
4%1%-6%vx1%4%2%2%1%8%rvx3%-7%vx7%j3%3%2%-9%e5%3%2%4%3%4%4%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q1. Which of these best describes your own beliefs?
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

86140190180395-35491073322401844123611618395I believe in a God
37%38%39%43%o38%-47%AEGiJ33%Ag66%ABEF30%32%a42%AeG21%41%AeG24%40%A34%a19%38%

lGHIJLM

6197131100273-1538213317253324202251533273I don't believe in a
26%26%27%24%26%-20%26%K13%30%K24%k26%K40%FhIK22%k40%FiKM25%32%K35%dfKM26%God

lM

43699791217-213519151623193014191621217I am not sure about
18%19%20%22%21%-28%bJK24%jK12%13%22%k24%jK23%k27%bJK29%jK21%13%22%k21%whether a God exists

29454731106-412111813768282816106I don't see this
12%p12%p10%8%10%-5%8%7%17%efhKl19%EFgH7%8%7%5%9%18%defhk17%Defg10%subject as relevant to

MKLMMhKlMmy life at the moment

336714-13351---1141-14Prefer not to say
1%1%1%2%1%-1%2%2%5%aFgh1%---3%2%1%-1%

121413537--9152174-291737Don't know
5%P4%P3%1%4%P--6%hKM1%4%2%1%8%eHKM3%-3%2%7%dehKM4%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q1. Which of these best describes your own beliefs?
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

1657810831284584-----3952011-52215897267395I believe in a God
50%36%15%42%u73%tu81%80%tu97%qst-----100%klm5%54%-100%70%97%94%ai84%ai55%i38%

u

5-216404451----273-22141-1--545273I don't believe in a
15%-42%pqst15%p9%11%10%p1%----100%jlm-52%abc19%14%-30%--5%9%c26%God

61122757242---217--92-1--1*2118217I am not sure about
17%4%23%pq29%pq17%p5%7%2%---100%jkm--22%bc-29%--3%1%2%24%bc21%whether a God exists

217231--1---106---6232---1736106I don't see this
6%5%14%pqs12%pqs--1%---100%jkl---15%abc17%57%---2%6%7%10%subject as relevant to

my life at the moment

-44511---14----41-----1614Prefer not to say
-33%1%2%2%3%---100%----1%4%-----1%1%1%

43281--1-37-----211----231237Don't know
11%22%5%t1%--2%-100%-----5%6%----3%2%3%4%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q1. Which of these best describes your own beliefs?
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

4928683077310174312251535141432297394787Once a week or more
8%15%B8%5%19%npqs6%15%nq4%11%q2%6%8%3%5%8%7%12%m5%6%5%9%10%14%7%10%8%often

uw

28165921312427-39101224-161623102233552-3 times a month
5%9%7%6%13%noqr3%2%2%4%2%6%-3%4%3%6%8%lm-1%2%5%8%g20%efgh4%7%5%

su

2494118113213-13611161-71585181735Once a month
4%5%5%w*11%nopq1%3%5%w2%2%2%-1%1%2%5%m5%m6%-3%4%3%9%h3%3%3%

ruw

2772611111329-7614101215121311-231942Every two or three
4%4%2%4%7%u1%1%2%3%3%8%u-7%u2%5%4%4%6%9%5%4%4%-4%4%4%months

161452241292618231823271420598658576188087617155105260Once or twice a year
26%24%29%28%18%23%37%rv33%rv18%28%25%28%21%25%29%j26%19%44%30%31%de24%21%14%28%a22%25%

29481337840682033544756315913313710714262913518314818269250519Never
48%43%44%v53%v25%62%vx43%v47%v56%v56%v51%v64%v63%tvx57%l47%49%48%39%47%52%51%50%35%49%51%50%

11-2322-211--13334-223424913Prefer not to say
2%-2%2%1%2%-3%1%1%--1%1%1%2%1%-3%1%1%1%4%1%2%1%

16212113-2461-1101345-35714224832Don't know
3%1%2%2%7%3%-3%4%7%npw1%-1%4%4%2%2%-4%2%2%5%5%4%a2%3%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q2. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service (excluding special occasions such as marriages, funerals etc)?
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

1233505087-68307310174777387Once a week or more
5%9%10%S12%oS8%-8%g5%19%AFGIJ6%4%11%aG2%6%8%8%15%AGil3%8%often

Lm

215332655-592132427-5213552-3 times a month
1%4%s7%S6%S5%S-7%6%13%AbEGH3%2%4%2%6%-6%2%3%5%

IJl

610181835-411813213-331135Once a month
3%3%4%4%3%-5%jL*11%AEFGH1%5%L2%2%2%-4%3%1%3%

JL

716201742-261111329-351742Every two or three
3%4%4%4%4%-2%4%7%J1%2%3%3%8%eJ-4%1%7%eJ4%months

7310111082260-2241292623182327142231820260Once or twice a year
31%oPQ28%P23%20%25%p-29%k28%k18%23%33%aHK18%28%25%28%25%37%aHK21%25%

122182232198519-3378406833544756314402059519Never
52%49%48%48%50%-44%K53%K25%62%biKM47%K56%K56%K51%K64%biKm49%43%K63%DBiK50%

M

434713-2322211--12-113Prefer not to say
2%1%1%2%1%-2%2%1%2%3%f1%1%--1%-1%1%

88171532-121132461-31-132Don't know
3%2%3%4%3%-2%2%7%afl3%3%4%7%AeFL1%-3%-1%3%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q2. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service (excluding special occasions such as marriages, funerals etc)?
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

-------87---2184-213-*18245887Once a week or more
-------100%qstu---1%*21%klm-10%14%54%-2%30%ai21%ai12%i8%often

------55-1-14545431-1792030552-3 times a month
------100%pstu-2%-1%2%2%11%klm1%15%15%-28%31%14%i17%ai6%i5%

-----35---1-242811-2117132035Once a month
-----100%---8%-1%1%7%klm*5%-46%28%4%12%ai11%ai4%i3%

----42----1-743111--156132842Every two or three
----100%pqtu----5%-3%1%8%klm*3%--30%23%11%i11%i6%i4%months

---260----15317540108742--*6514168260Once or twice a year
---100%pqsu----4%33%29%k35%k14%27%k18%10%--14%29%8%12%35%bci25%

--519-----2847212221678329113--21127158519Never
--100%pqst-----76%26%67%j56%j79%jlm20%78%abc56%71%--7%18%23%33%c50%

-13------3411-52-----22513Prefer not to say
-100%------8%29%1%*-1%*-----3%i2%1%1%

32-------4-2651611----1341632Don't know
100%-------10%-2%3%2%4%3%----4%5%3%3%3%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q2. On average, how often, if at all, would you say you attend a religious service (excluding special occasions such as marriages, funerals etc)?
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

18758163683311993217311424579453109724641108720160152312It is an important part
31%31%21%24%51%nop28%s40%qsx13%34%s20%28%s28%26%24%32%24%37%km48%39%g25%31%29%39%29%31%30%of being a parent to

qrsuwxactively pass on
beliefs about whether
or not there is a God
or Higher Power to
children

3431195210165682451535265326014715514717463117721417223338284623Children should make up
56%64%69%v69%rv40%62%v51%73%rtv55%v62%v59%v65%v64%v63%53%66%l59%41%51%68%deh60%58%44%61%58%60%their own minds about

whether or not there is
a God or Higher Power
independently of their
parents

7911891411410111513310304521122620333895652108Don't know
13%A6%10%6%9%10%9%14%11%18%w12%7%10%13%j15%j10%j4%11%10%8%9%13%17%10%11%10%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q3a. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

59114166133312-163683319321731142691924312It is an important part
25%31%34%S32%30%-21%24%i51%AEFG28%I13%34%gIm20%28%I28%i30%40%GIlM26%i30%of being a parent to

HIJLMactively pass on
beliefs about whether
or not there is a God
or Higher Power to
children

160223266235623-52101656851535265325382460623Children should make up
69%OPQr60%55%57%60%-69%bK69%bHK40%62%K73%BfHK55%K62%K59%K65%K60%51%64%K60%their own minds about

whether or not there is
a God or Higher Power
independently of their
parents

15315246108-89141110111513394410108Don't know
6%8%11%s11%s10%s-10%6%9%10%14%l11%18%kL12%7%10%9%10%10%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q3a. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

10477762823276761172547215545241104770180312It is an important part
33%29%15%29%u66%tu67%49%tu77%qtu16%9%16%11%17%55%klm13%27%57%73%28%47%77%ai60%ai37%i30%of being a parent to

actively pass on
beliefs about whether
or not there is a God
or Higher Power to
children

1153881601192414241070165199155316142-2111139261623Children should make up
34%39%75%pqs62%pqs26%27%43%p17%65%72%66%j76%j73%j39%75%abc68%43%-72%49%17%34%c54%bc60%their own minds about

twhether or not there is
a God or Higher Power
independently of their
parents

114542432557319282725511-1-14743108Don't know
33%32%10%9%8%6%8%6%19%18%17%j13%j10%6%12%4%-27%-4%6%6%9%10%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q3a. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

1827620369829201229173413196192591145147011110522160166327I would like my
30%40%B26%25%60%nop26%41%nqs17%30%20%31%s27%21%26%31%27%39%km32%23%27%31%35%43%29%34%31%children to hold the

qrsuwxsame beliefs about
whether or not there is
a God or Higher Power
as me when they are
older

3551035010254722450565064326514716613617094317022115720337281619I do not mind  whether
58%55%66%v70%tv33%66%v51%71%v58%v60%v59%v65%v69%v63%56%62%58%62%70%de65%de62%de53%39%61%58%59%my children hold the

same beliefs as me
about whether or not
there is a God or
Higher Power when they
are older

72858118491217114926362511152125379574198Don't know
12%A4%7%6%7%8%7%13%12%20%uvw10%8%10%11%j12%j11%j4%6%8%8%7%12%18%f10%8%9%

x
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q3b. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

54123179144327-2036982912291734132882019327I would like my
23%33%S37%oS35%S31%S-26%25%60%AbEF26%17%30%i20%31%I27%32%A41%AGIl21%31%children to hold the

GHIJLMsame beliefs about
whether or not there is
a God or Higher Power
as me when they are
older

167216263221619-50102547250565064325292465619I do not mind  whether
72%OPQR59%54%53%59%p-66%K70%BhK33%66%K71%bK58%K60%K59%K65%K59%51%k69%dbK59%my children hold the

same beliefs as me
about whether or not
there is a God or
Higher Power when they
are older

1229414998-5811891217114854998Don't know
5%8%9%12%S9%s-7%6%7%8%13%l12%l20%abfJ10%8%9%7%10%9%

KLM
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q3b. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

12478792521416741162052233625333145280176327I would like my
39%29%15%30%u59%tu60%74%tu77%tu10%5%15%9%19%l59%klm15%27%72%55%86%63%85%abi69%ai36%i31%children to hold the

same beliefs about
whether or not there is
a God or Higher Power
as me when they are
older

105387160141312172510721721951443091411*8530269619I do not mind  whether
31%39%74%pqs62%pqs34%37%22%20%70%66%68%j79%jm71%j36%73%abc68%28%17%14%37%9%26%c56%bc59%my children hold the

tsame beliefs as me
about whether or not
there is a God or
Higher Power when they
are older

94542131227418252618501-1--463998Don't know
30%32%10%p8%8%3%4%3%20%28%17%j11%j9%j5%12%4%-27%--6%5%8%9%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q3b. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

39514349961257334436748762764139187158218105018424518429372331702I would be confident
65%76%B65%66%77%oqs67%71%61%70%58%70%55%68%59%64%72%m74%lm71%81%de71%69%62%55%67%68%67%having a conversation

with my children with
the aim of passing on
my beliefs about
whether there is a God
or Higher Power

12134143521198141722171124545236593643775815101101202I would not be
20%18%18%24%v13%18%17%19%17%27%v16%22%25%v23%18%17%20%18%9%16%22%h19%29%h18%21%19%confident  having a

conversation with my
children with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

931013151617614131316117415526182634355688258139Don't know
15%A6%17%10%10%15%12%20%n13%16%14%23%nvw7%17%j19%j12%j6%11%9%13%10%19%f15%15%12%13%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q3c. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

171255332268702-49961257343674876276053464702I would be confident
73%p69%69%65%67%-65%66%77%EGIl67%61%70%58%70%55%67%71%68%67%having a conversation

mwith my children with
the aim of passing on
my beliefs about
whether there is a God
or Higher Power

39779081202-143521191417221711170824202I would not be
17%21%19%20%19%-18%24%K13%18%19%17%27%K16%22%19%17%25%K19%confident  having a

conversation with my
children with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

24366264139-13151617141313161112767139Don't know
10%10%13%15%Rs13%-17%a10%10%15%20%Akl13%16%14%23%AKL14%a12%7%13%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q3c. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

184311187353039781775612117732425715243175393335702I would be confident
57%33%60%72%u83%u86%69%90%qtu47%48%53%55%65%82%klm61%75%43%73%100%77%86%ai81%ai69%i67%having a conversation

with my children with
the aim of passing on
my beliefs about
whether there is a God
or Higher Power

22124504312673275958479422--551593202I would not be
6%12%24%p19%p9%8%21%p7%19%24%25%j27%j21%j12%22%bc10%57%--23%8%13%19%19%confident  having a

conversation with my
children with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

1278423325312423373824713-1--4857139Don't know
37%55%16%pt9%8%6%9%4%34%28%22%j17%j14%j6%17%b15%-27%--6%7%12%13%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 5
Q3c. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

403140531041277334426550812661149186160222124818824419333375342717I would be comfortable
66%75%71%71%78%noq67%72%60%67%61%74%o54%64%64%63%73%75%lm82%78%72%68%65%63%68%70%69%having a conversation

swith my children with
the aim of passing on
my beliefs about
whether there is a God
or Higher Power

111351229171791419161213284753325417368452710186187I would not be
18%19%16%20%11%16%19%20%19%19%11%27%pv30%puv20%18%14%18%6%11%14%24%gh17%14%18%18%18%comfortable having a

conversation with my
children with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

961310131819414131716963854281927372853127861139Don't know
16%A7%13%9%11%18%n9%20%nw14%20%nw15%19%n6%16%j18%j13%j6%11%12%14%f8%18%f22%f14%12%13%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q3d. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

165258339276717-531041277342655081266223461717I would be comfortable
71%70%70%67%69%-71%e71%e78%AEGh67%60%67%61%74%Egi54%69%72%64%69%having a conversation

Ijwith my children with
the aim of passing on
my beliefs about
whether there is a God
or Higher Power

40778873187-122917171419161213150928187I would not be
17%21%18%18%18%-16%20%k11%16%20%k19%19%11%27%FK17%19%30%DFJK18%comfortable having a

mconversation with my
children with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

29335665139-1013181914131716913046139Don't know
12%9%12%16%R13%r-13%9%11%18%Al20%AL14%20%AkL15%a19%A14%A9%6%13%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q3d. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

175329177362945781855613916933025516233194890356717I would be comfortable
54%40%63%68%85%tu84%80%u91%tu50%36%52%64%62%84%klm60%79%43%55%100%86%78%i78%i74%i69%having a conversation

with my children with
the aim of passing on
my beliefs about
whether there is a God
or Higher Power

32109563375442250713698121-381671187I would not be
8%12%21%p22%p7%8%13%6%11%28%20%j23%j26%j9%23%ab7%57%17%-14%13%14%15%18%comfortable having a

conversation with my
children with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

1268127334314529293429683-1--61057139Don't know
38%48%16%p10%8%8%7%4%39%36%27%jkl13%j12%7%16%15%-27%--9%9%12%13%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 6
Q3d. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

238853056903426223729511631891108413963411115410710229192422I have had  a
39%45%40%38%55%noq31%54%nsu31%38%34%47%su34%33%38%37%38%47%l38%56%de43%d43%d36%19%41%39%40%conversation with my

rsuwchildren with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

29390377857651841464050285311514711213782412517515030266246512I have not  had a
48%48%50%53%v35%59%tv38%58%v47%48%45%57%v56%v49%50%51%46%56%39%48%49%50%58%48%50%49%conversation with my

children with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

7812812161148141485102937241913252742125951109Don't know
13%A7%10%9%10%10%7%11%14%17%8%10%10%13%j12%j11%7%6%4%10%8%14%f23%fgh11%10%10%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q3e. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

104184222137422-3056903422372951163652631422I have had  a
45%P50%OP46%oP33%40%P-40%38%55%AEGH31%31%38%34%47%aIJ34%40%54%AegI33%40%conversation with my

IJLmJlchildren with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

112149219220512-3778576541464050284411853512I have not  had a
48%41%45%53%QR49%R-50%k53%K35%59%BfK58%bK47%k48%k45%57%K49%38%56%bK49%conversation with my

children with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

18344256109-8121611814148596410109Don't know
8%9%9%14%QrS10%-10%9%10%10%11%14%17%fl8%10%11%7%10%10%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q3e. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

731501162724316312428519323312411143153568218422I have had  a
22%26%29%45%u64%tu69%56%u73%tu33%27%26%24%34%l59%klm29%53%15%73%86%68%58%i58%ai45%i40%conversation with my

children with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

15431112212721191566413915413524694-*61735226512I have not  had a
49%28%60%pqs47%p29%21%38%22%42%38%60%j64%j56%j34%58%abc43%85%-14%25%27%30%47%bc49%conversation with my

tchildren with the aim
of passing on my
beliefs about whether
there is a God or
Higher Power

96582233349514282627521-1-291341109Don't know
30%46%11%9%8%10%6%5%25%34%13%13%j10%7%12%4%-27%-7%15%11%8%10%
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 7
Q3e. Which of the following statements comes closest to your view? Please select the statement in each pair which best reflects your view on this.
Base: All parents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



That technology
and socialThat if my

media wouldchildren were
have more of anThat it is notto openly shareThat I may be

impact on mymy role as aThat themy beliefs theyThat they mayThat I wouldn'tThat I mightrestricting
children'sparent to passconversationmay behave questionsknow how toput them offThat I may betheir ability

beliefs than myon my beliefswouldn't impactalienated atI couldn'tstart thefrom sharing mydoing somethingto make their
inputto my childrentheir beliefsschoolanswerconversationbeliefsethically wrongown minds' up

101310131013101310131013101310131013Unweighted base

104310431043104310431043104310431043Weighted base

355189190239268158179164278NET: Concerned
34%18%18%23%26%15%17%16%27%

906649454840455459Very concerned      (4)
9%6%5%4%5%4%4%5%6%

265123141194221118134110219Fairly concerned    (3)
25%12%13%19%21%11%13%11%21%

295312333268324286306254307Not very concerned  (2)
28%30%32%26%31%27%29%24%29%

271409390429353513454523361Not at all concerned (1)
26%39%37%41%34%49%44%50%35%

566721722696677799760777667NET: NMot concerned
54%69%69%67%65%77%73%74%64%

122133131108988610410298Don't know
12%13%13%10%9%8%10%10%9%

2.191.831.841.851.961.671.761.681.97Mean

0.970.920.880.910.900.850.870.890.93Standard deviation
0.030.030.030.030.030.030.030.030.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 8
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
Summary table

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

15956233763251115251826102558716782216558310122151127278NET: Concerned
26%30%30%25%39%opq23%24%21%26%21%24%20%27%25%24%30%28%13%26%21%23%34%fg42%fg27%26%27%

suw

32164813122567481315112122821215263359Very concerned      (4)
5%9%5%5%8%u1%4%2%5%7%6%8%8%u5%5%5%7%13%4%3%6%7%10%5%7%6%

128401929502491320121961845575661-134762791712594219Fairly concerned    (3)
21%21%25%20%31%opq22%20%19%21%15%18%11%19%19%19%26%21%-22%18%17%27%fg33%f23%19%21%

193502348402712283321311528637961104622761117912155151307Not very concerned  (2)
32%26%31%33%25%25%26%39%v34%25%29%31%30%27%27%28%35%44%36%29%31%26%23%28%31%29%

1917123504343192331334121368910673925231121337812196165361Not at all concerned (1)
31%38%30%34%26%39%39%32%32%40%38%42%38%38%36%33%31%32%37%43%de37%e26%22%35%34%35%

3841214698827031506454733663152185134197114518824415623351316667NET: NMot concerned
63%64%60%67%v51%64%66%71%v66%v65%67%v74%v67%v65%63%61%67%76%73%de72%de68%de53%45%63%65%64%

6611711171555811103523382017211830416524698Don't know
11%6%10%8%10%14%10%7%8%14%9%7%6%10%13%j9%6%12%1%7%8%14%gh12%h9%9%9%

2.002.012.051.962.23pq1.831.881.911.981.871.921.851.971.911.922.022.041.921.931.801.912.17fg2.341.961.991.97Mean
su

0.911.000.920.910.980.860.930.800.900.970.950.960.980.940.930.930.931.000.880.860.920.960.990.920.940.93Standard deviation
0.040.080.110.080.090.090.140.090.100.110.100.150.100.060.070.060.050.280.120.050.050.060.160.040.050.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I may be restricting their ability to make their own minds' up

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

5091119128278-2337632515251826102411125278NET: Concerned
21%25%25%31%qrS27%-30%25%39%aEFG23%21%26%21%24%20%27%24%27%27%

hIJL

1417263359-4813125674492859Very concerned      (4)
6%4%5%8%r6%-5%5%8%J1%2%5%7%j6%j8%j5%4%8%J6%

36759395219-19295024132012196192918219Fairly concerned    (3)
15%20%19%23%S21%s-25%20%31%aEFG22%19%21%15%18%11%21%20%19%21%

l

64114152126307-2348402728332131152661228307Not very concerned  (2)
28%31%31%30%29%-31%33%25%25%39%gjK34%25%29%31%30%26%30%29%

107134171113361-2350434323313341213071936361Not at all concerned (1)
46%OPQR36%P35%P27%35%P-30%34%26%39%k32%32%40%k38%k42%k34%39%38%k35%

171247323239667-4698827050645473365733163667NET: NMot concerned
73%OP67%P67%P58%64%p-60%67%K51%64%k71%K66%K65%k67%K74%K64%66%67%K64%

1330424798-71117155811103885598Don't know
5%8%9%11%S9%s-10%8%10%14%a7%8%14%a9%7%10%10%6%9%

1.801.921.942.13OQR1.97S-2.051.962.23abe1.831.911.981.871.921.851.981.881.971.97Mean
SFGIJl

0.930.900.910.950.93-0.920.910.980.860.800.900.970.950.960.920.930.980.93Standard deviation
0.060.050.040.050.03-0.110.080.090.090.090.100.110.100.150.030.140.100.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I may be restricting their ability to make their own minds' up

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

1031097591127349422655212696614*112446127278NET: Concerned
32%23%21%29%u21%32%49%stu39%u24%25%21%30%k19%32%km23%32%15%73%14%50%39%i40%ai26%27%

-1228219161-2121232141-1-411182659Very concerned      (4)
-8%4%3%4%2%17%tu18%stu2%-2%6%4%8%m3%3%-27%-20%18%ai15%ai5%6%

10287677111818842053409482612*71328101219Fairly concerned    (3)
32%16%17%26%u17%30%32%u21%22%25%19%25%k15%24%k19%29%15%46%14%30%20%25%21%21%

941499218127164537688410912033-261227155307Not very concerned  (2)
30%27%29%q35%pq44%pq34%12%18%12%33%35%31%31%28%29%17%71%-58%29%20%23%32%29%

24206761491733171336510813715281--32032173361Not at all concerned (1)
6%29%40%t29%33%26%31%39%45%9%31%30%39%35%36%41%14%--13%33%27%36%35%

1173551683221244921669134191246272124-293259328667NET: NMot concerned
36%56%68%q64%q76%q59%43%57%57%42%65%61%70%62%64%b59%85%-58%43%53%51%68%bc64%

103551813547515183022542-1125112998Don't know
32%20%11%7%3%8%9%4%19%33%14%j8%11%j6%13%a9%-27%28%7%8%9%6%9%

2.392.031.842.03u1.912.102.38tu2.20u1.772.231.902.06k1.822.06k1.891.932.013.372.202.622.27ai2.31ai1.961.97Mean

0.651.030.890.850.820.851.141.170.950.710.810.920.880.980.880.990.620.560.531.001.151.080.910.93Standard deviation
0.160.310.040.050.130.150.170.130.190.220.080.070.060.050.050.220.310.320.310.220.160.110.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 9
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I may be restricting their ability to make their own minds' up

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

104366184713414119167202654295529284860178084164NET: Concerned
17%19%8%12%29%pqr12%9%20%11%10%15%15%22%x11%18%13%19%m15%16%11%13%20%fg33%fg14%17%16%

tuwx

321236223223222652092113413257302454Very concerned      (4)
5%6%4%4%13%pqrs3%4%3%3%3%2%5%7%2%7%m4%7%m6%6%2%4%8%fg14%fg5%5%5%

uw

7224311251021286145142134213416233535105060110Fairly concerned    (3)
12%13%4%8%15%x9%5%17%x8%8%13%10%15%x9%12%9%12%9%10%9%10%12%19%9%12%11%

162351631442110212921251124625858762166787758133121254Not very concerned  (2)
27%19%21%21%27%19%22%29%30%26%23%23%25%27%20%26%26%13%26%25%24%25%16%24%25%24%

2761064588556127304840582645120146112145103414818812418285238523Not at all concerned (1)
45%57%B59%sv60%sv34%55%v58%v42%49%v48%54%v53%v48%51%50%51%49%66%56%57%de53%de42%35%51%49%50%

438141611201008138507661843769182204170221115021527520026418359777NET: NMot concerned
72%75%80%v82%v61%74%80%71%79%v74%77%v77%74%78%69%77%75%79%82%de82%de77%de67%50%75%73%74%

671199161566913945263621191219343895645102Don't know
11%6%12%6%10%14%12%9%10%16%nw9%9%5%11%12%j10%6%6%3%7%9%13%h16%h10%9%10%

1.741.671.471.532.09op1.531.481.79x1.621.581.591.631.79wx1.571.721.631.75m1.531.641.521.611.85fg2.151.651.711.68Mean
qrtuwx

0.900.950.800.831.070.810.790.860.800.790.810.880.950.770.960.840.950.950.890.740.840.991.160.890.900.89Standard deviation
0.040.070.100.070.100.090.120.100.090.090.080.140.100.050.070.060.050.250.120.050.050.060.190.040.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I may be doing something ethically wrong

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

23597879164-618471314119167140420164NET: Concerned
10%16%s16%s19%S16%S-8%12%29%BeFG12%20%m11%10%15%15%16%9%22%bghlM16%

HJLM

1017212854-3622323222462654Very concerned      (4)
4%5%4%7%5%-4%4%13%FGHIJ3%3%3%3%2%5%5%4%7%5%

Lm

13425751110-3112510128614594214110Fairly concerned    (3)
6%11%S12%S12%S11%S-4%8%15%lM9%17%blM8%8%13%m10%10%5%15%M11%

6610112495254-1631442121292125112201024254Not very concerned  (2)
28%27%26%23%24%-21%21%27%19%29%30%26%23%23%24%22%25%24%

130177238189523-4588556130484058264502745523Not at all concerned (1)
56%P48%49%46%50%-59%IK60%aIK34%55%K42%49%K48%k54%K53%K50%58%K48%k50%

197278362284777-611201008150766184376703869777NET: NMot concerned
84%OPQR76%p75%p69%74%P-80%K82%K61%74%k71%79%K74%77%K77%k74%80%k74%k74%

14314551102-9916156913949265102Don't know
6%9%9%12%S10%s-12%6%10%14%al9%10%16%AL9%9%10%12%5%10%

1.561.70s1.681.77S1.68-1.471.532.09aBE1.531.79jlM1.621.581.591.631.671.481.79jLM1.68Mean
FGHiJLM

0.800.870.870.960.89-0.800.831.070.810.860.800.790.810.880.890.790.950.89Standard deviation
0.060.050.040.050.03-0.100.070.100.090.100.090.090.080.140.030.120.100.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I may be doing something ethically wrong

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

22444161226313113242498413-2-8253978164NET: Concerned
5%13%9%16%u15%35%47%stu36%stu9%8%12%11%9%25%klm10%17%-44%-38%41%ai34%ai16%i16%

-2119251114--365409--1-118212454Very concerned      (4)
-13%2%3%5%14%20%tu16%tu--2%3%2%10%klm2%--27%-6%29%ai18%ai5%5%

2-33324715173111181958323-1-771954110Fairly concerned    (3)
5%-6%12%u10%21%27%tu19%u9%8%10%8%7%15%kl7%17%-17%-32%12%16%i11%11%

145119731212712642863599395132251629128254Not very concerned  (2)
45%35%23%28%pq27%35%13%14%17%29%27%29%22%23%22%4%71%29%70%25%25%25%27%24%

64298125239183920451104158186231141-181236249523Not at all concerned (1)
20%31%57%qt48%55%q26%32%45%55%29%48%48%58%jl47%55%bc70%29%-30%37%20%31%51%bc50%

219417198352125512787916721727932615423132865377777NET: NMot concerned
65%66%80%pq76%pq82%pq62%45%59%73%59%74%77%79%j71%77%bc74%100%29%100%62%45%56%78%bc74%

93582011457514263218552-1--81229102Don't know
30%20%11%8%3%3%8%6%18%33%13%j12%j12%j5%13%a9%-27%--14%10%6%10%

1.781.941.471.69u1.632.242.39st2.07tu1.441.671.621.621.471.87kl1.511.411.712.971.702.072.59ai2.23ai1.68i1.68Mean
u

0.581.080.730.840.861.031.181.170.700.710.800.790.731.030.760.800.521.010.550.991.181.130.880.89Standard deviation
0.140.320.030.050.140.180.170.130.140.210.080.060.050.050.040.180.260.580.280.210.170.110.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 10
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I may be doing something ethically wrong

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

10645916621081018721993459275923305273209089179NET: Concerned
17%24%12%11%38%nop10%16%14%18%9%19%19%9%15%20%k12%20%k11%5%11%15%24%fgh38%fgh16%18%17%

qrstuw
x

28144418311614124208131179207192645Very concerned      (4)
5%8%5%3%11%nqsu3%2%1%6%2%3%3%2%2%7%m4%4%6%2%3%3%7%f13%fg3%5%4%

w

78315124477912617873039194612224353137163134Fairly concerned    (3)
13%16%6%8%27%nqrs7%14%13%12%7%16%16%8%13%13%9%16%k5%4%9%12%18%gh26%fgh13%13%13%

uwx

19338254841261322302234113461728192526781018511159147306Not very concerned  (2)
32%A20%33%33%26%24%27%32%31%27%31%22%36%26%25%37%lm31%35%42%30%28%29%21%29%30%29%

2379233714656233040384724471161288712373213216910312247207454Not at all concerned (1)
39%49%B44%v48%v28%51%v48%v43%v42%46%v43%v49%v50%v50%k43%39%42%48%52%de51%de47%de34%23%45%42%44%

43013058118878235527060813581177200168216125721027018823406354760NET: NMot concerned
71%69%77%v81%v54%75%v75%v74%v73%v72%v74%v71%86%qrv76%68%76%73%83%93%def80%de76%de63%d44%73%72%73%

g

7313812131748816855223525211121343795846104Don't know
12%7%11%8%8%16%n9%11%9%19%npvw7%10%5%10%12%12%7%6%1%8%10%12%h18%h10%9%10%

1.811.811.701.632.23no1.541.681.691.811.571.781.701.591.631.811.741.81m1.671.551.601.671.96fg2.351.721.791.76Mean
pqrstuh
wx

0.871.000.850.781.020.780.830.770.910.750.860.880.720.800.960.800.880.880.650.780.810.951.050.850.900.87Standard deviation
0.040.080.110.070.090.090.130.090.100.090.090.140.070.050.070.060.050.240.090.050.040.060.180.040.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I might put them off from sharing my beliefs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

235310091179-91662101018721916389179NET: Concerned
10%14%21%RS22%oRS17%S-12%11%38%ABEF10%14%18%ag9%19%agj19%18%A16%9%17%

GHIJLM

916231845-4418316141421245Very concerned      (4)
4%4%5%4%4%-5%3%11%AfGIJ3%1%6%2%3%3%5%2%2%4%

L

15377773134-512447912617812077134Fairly concerned    (3)
6%10%16%RS18%ORS13%S-6%8%27%AfGHI7%13%12%7%16%jlm16%13%14%8%13%

JLM

71118128120306-2548412622302234112591334306Not very concerned  (2)
30%32%27%29%29%-33%33%26%24%32%31%27%31%22%29%27%36%j29%

127167203152454-3371465630403847243852347454Not at all concerned (1)
54%OPQr45%P42%37%44%P-44%K48%K28%51%K43%K42%k46%K43%K49%K43%48%K50%K44%

198285331272760-58118878252706081356443581760NET: NMot concerned
85%OPQr78%PQ68%66%73%P-77%K81%K54%75%K74%K73%K72%K74%K71%k71%75%K86%DefG73%

HijK

12305251104-81213178816859545104Don't know
5%8%11%S12%rS10%S-11%8%8%16%Afkl11%9%19%AFhKL7%10%11%9%5%10%

1.571.71s1.82S1.88ORS1.76S-1.701.632.23ABE1.541.691.81j1.571.78j1.701.78a1.681.591.76Mean
FGHIJLM

0.780.840.910.900.87-0.850.781.020.780.770.910.750.860.880.890.830.720.87Standard deviation
0.050.050.040.050.03-0.110.070.090.090.090.100.090.090.140.030.130.070.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I might put them off from sharing my beliefs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

7249261116313751723201233251429315189179NET: Concerned
23%13%9%10%27%tu45%56%stu43%tu13%6%7%11%7%31%klm8%25%15%73%56%41%50%ai44%ai18%i17%

-286148161-*62365--11115182245Very concerned      (4)
-13%2%2%2%11%14%tu19%stu2%-*3%1%9%klm1%--27%28%4%24%ai15%ai4%i4%

7-4020101223214171718872751218163368134Fairly concerned    (3)
23%-8%8%25%tu34%42%tu24%tu11%6%6%8%7%22%klm6%25%15%46%28%37%26%ai29%ai14%i13%

12513794171313165334717212211743-*71530155306Not very concerned  (2)
38%36%26%36%pu41%p36%23%18%13%19%32%33%26%31%28%20%71%-14%33%25%26%32%29%

2327412112410282045210114513221591-141024209454Not at all concerned (1)
6%24%53%pqs47%pq29%11%18%32%54%28%49%j46%j53%j33%51%abc45%14%-30%17%16%21%43%bc44%

1484102163016224424786172217253332134-1112554364760NET: NMot concerned
44%60%79%pq83%pq70%q47%40%51%67%47%81%j79%j79%j64%79%bc66%85%-44%50%41%47%75%bc73%

104601813257713223619572-1-251131104Don't know
33%27%12%7%3%9%4%6%21%47%12%j10%j13%j5%14%a9%-27%-9%9%9%6%10%

2.252.041.531.632.00tu2.492.54st2.31tu1.511.581.521.63k1.482.07kl1.511.772.013.372.542.302.63ai2.42ai1.78i1.76Mean
um

0.631.080.730.750.810.860.961.150.830.740.650.770.680.980.690.880.620.561.430.851.061.030.870.87Standard deviation
0.160.340.030.050.130.150.140.130.170.250.070.060.040.050.040.200.310.320.720.190.150.100.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 11
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I might put them off from sharing my beliefs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

92378183712616813208113544285137265160118276158NET: Concerned
15%20%11%12%23%ruw11%12%23%r8%15%18%17%12%15%15%13%17%22%12%10%14%20%g20%15%16%15%

24111416314341225138141289182182240Very concerned      (4)
4%6%1%3%10%npwx3%1%6%3%5%1%5%2%2%5%3%5%6%3%3%3%6%4%3%4%4%

67268142195125918610303020372617424296454118Fairly concerned    (3)
11%14%10%10%13%8%11%17%r5%11%17%r13%11%13%10%9%13%16%9%7%12%14%g17%12%11%11%

1714516454126102141183413225878539721269899222147139286Not very concerned  (2)
28%24%22%31%25%23%21%30%42%nqt22%31%26%24%25%27%24%33%k15%20%27%25%31%43%fh27%29%27%

uvx

28997437370592828414153225611314512013474214919111312279233513Not at all concerned (1)
47%52%57%50%43%54%58%40%43%49%48%45%59%rsv48%49%54%46%51%68%de57%de53%de38%22%50%48%49%

460142591181108537498259873578171223173231105421828020434426373799NET: NMot concerned
76%76%79%80%v68%78%79%70%85%qsv71%79%71%83%v73%76%79%78%66%88%de83%de78%e69%65%77%76%77%

579811151245711365272719132-1726348464086Don't know
9%5%10%p7%9%11%p9%7%7%14%p3%12%p5%12%j9%j9%j4%12%-7%7%11%h15%h8%8%8%

1.691.721.501.621.89nu1.551.511.89nu1.661.661.701.741.521.651.671.581.76k1.741.471.531.611.87fg2.021.651.701.67Mean
wxwxh

0.850.930.750.781.020.800.770.940.730.900.800.900.760.820.870.820.871.030.780.770.810.920.810.830.860.85Standard deviation
0.040.070.090.070.090.090.120.110.080.100.080.140.080.060.060.060.050.290.100.050.040.060.130.040.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I wouldn't know how to start the conversation

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

25487277158-818371216813208141611158NET: Concerned
10%13%15%19%rS15%-11%12%23%aHJL11%23%aHjl8%15%18%h17%16%12%12%15%

mm

414201940-1416343412381240Very concerned      (4)
2%4%4%5%4%-1%3%10%AFhjL3%6%f3%5%1%5%4%1%2%4%

M

20355258118-8142191259186103510118Fairly concerned    (3)
9%9%11%14%rs11%-10%10%13%h8%17%H5%11%17%H13%11%11%11%11%

61108147122286-1645412621411834132541022286Not very concerned  (2)
26%29%30%29%27%-22%31%25%23%30%42%ABeG22%31%26%28%21%24%27%

JKM

138185232170513-4373705928414153224292856513Not at all concerned (1)
59%OPQr50%P48%p41%49%P-57%hik50%43%54%i40%43%49%48%45%48%58%i59%DHIK49%

199293380292799-591181108549825987356843778799NET: NMot concerned
85%OPq80%P78%P71%77%P-79%80%iK68%78%70%85%eGIK71%79%k71%76%79%83%giK77%

1026324486-8111512571136784586Don't know
4%7%7%11%qS8%s-10%F7%9%f11%F7%7%14%aF3%12%F9%9%5%8%

1.511.64s1.69S1.80ORS1.67S-1.501.621.89AbJ1.551.89AbJ1.661.661.701.741.70a1.511.521.67Mean
LMLM

0.740.820.840.890.85-0.750.781.020.800.940.730.900.800.900.860.770.760.85Standard deviation
0.050.040.040.050.03-0.090.070.090.090.110.080.100.080.140.030.120.080.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I wouldn't know how to start the conversation

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

2153359721315-7292988383-2-10203679158NET: Concerned
5%8%10%14%20%21%37%tu36%tu13%-7%13%11%22%klm9%15%-44%-44%33%ai31%ai16%i15%

-18631615---382961-1-111151740Very concerned      (4)
-8%2%2%6%2%11%tu18%tu---1%3%7%klm1%3%-27%-6%18%ai13%ai3%4%

2-44306614155-7262159322-1-892162118Fairly concerned    (3)
5%-9%11%14%18%26%tu18%u13%-7%12%8%15%k8%12%-17%-38%15%18%i13%i11%

1561357811111614933664601151074-2141728147286Not very concerned  (2)
47%43%26%30%p27%32%29%16%24%20%34%k30%22%29%25%20%-29%42%19%27%24%30%27%

542851302014144017652105158175228114-171842237513Not at all concerned (1)
15%29%55%q50%q48%40%26%46%q47%42%49%48%58%j44%54%bc56%100%-30%33%29%36%49%bc49%

209420209322530542698816921829033415422113569384799NET: NMot concerned
62%72%81%pq80%pq75%71%55%63%71%62%82%78%80%73%79%bc75%100%29%72%52%56%60%79%bc77%

103461623416611192717492-1116112286Don't know
33%20%9%p6%5%8%8%2%16%38%11%j9%j10%j4%12%a9%-27%28%4%10%10%4%8%

1.851.841.531.631.771.822.24tu2.07tu1.601.321.531.631.511.85kl1.511.591.002.971.592.182.25ai2.08ai1.69i1.67Mean
m

0.540.900.740.790.940.851.011.180.760.500.640.770.780.950.720.880.001.010.661.001.131.080.840.85Standard deviation
0.130.270.030.050.150.150.150.130.150.160.070.060.050.050.040.200.000.580.380.220.150.110.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 12
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That I wouldn't know how to start the conversation

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

149611431652982022203112166377488041154809822155113268NET: Concerned
24%32%19%21%40%nqr27%17%29%23%24%28%24%17%27%26%22%27%27%18%21%23%33%fg42%fgh28%23%26%

twx

2719251410125*343101661622610217272148Very concerned      (4)
4%10%B2%3%9%q9%q2%2%5%1%3%8%q3%4%5%3%5%13%3%2%3%7%fg13%fg5%4%5%

1224213275019719172028814536142652104770761512992221Fairly concerned    (3)
20%22%17%18%31%nru18%15%27%18%24%26%16%14%23%21%19%22%15%16%18%20%26%29%23%19%21%

wx

20138234541321321341641203881736810331895108937178146324Not very concerned  (2)
33%A20%30%31%25%29%28%30%36%q19%38%q40%q40%qv35%l25%31%35%l22%29%37%d30%d31%d14%32%30%31%

188802961423522233035291235671078396731951327216167186353Not at all concerned (1)
31%43%B38%42%pv26%32%46%pv33%31%42%pv27%25%37%29%36%38%32%45%51%e36%e37%e24%30%30%38%b34%

38911852106836735446451703273148179151199104919024016523345332677NET: NMot concerned
64%63%68%v72%v51%61%74%v63%67%v61%64%65%77%quv63%61%68%67%67%80%de73%de67%de55%44%62%68%65%

729109141346101285523372116111737357544498Don't know
12%A5%13%6%9%12%9%8%11%15%7%11%6%10%13%j10%6%6%1%7%10%h12%h14%h10%9%9%

1.982.001.801.822.25nq2.041.701.991.961.802.05t2.081.822.031.951.862.001.951.701.861.872.18fg2.282.03a1.881.96Mean
twxh

0.881.050.840.870.980.990.820.870.880.870.820.920.800.870.950.860.901.120.840.820.860.931.110.900.900.90Standard deviation
0.040.080.100.070.090.110.130.100.090.100.080.140.080.060.070.060.050.300.110.050.050.060.180.040.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 13
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That they may have questions I couldn't answer

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

4489135124268-143165292022203112244816268NET: Concerned
19%24%28%S30%S26%S-19%21%40%ABef27%29%a23%24%28%a24%27%a17%17%26%

GHjLM

614271848-25141025*34441348Very concerned      (4)
2%4%6%s4%5%-2%3%9%afGil9%fGlm2%5%1%3%8%G5%2%3%5%

m

3875108106221-13275019191720288200714221Fairly concerned    (3)
16%20%22%26%S21%-17%18%31%AbeH18%27%a18%24%26%a16%22%15%14%21%

JLM

79116154126324-2345413221341641202731338324Not very concerned  (2)
34%31%32%31%31%-30%31%g25%29%30%36%G19%38%Gk40%Gk30%28%40%dGK31%

97134153115353-2961423523303529122962235353Not at all concerned (1)
42%OPQ36%P32%28%34%p-38%k42%eFK26%32%33%31%42%eFK27%25%33%46%deFK37%34%

177250307242677-52106836744645170325693573677NET: NMot concerned
76%OPQr68%P64%58%65%P-68%K72%K51%61%63%67%K61%64%k65%63%74%K77%DfGi65%

JK

1329414898-10914136101285894598Don't know
6%8%9%12%S9%-13%6%9%12%8%11%15%al7%11%10%9%6%9%

1.781.912.02S2.07oRS1.96S-1.801.822.25ABG2.04b1.991.961.802.05aBg2.08b1.99b1.701.821.96Mean
hiLMlm

0.820.880.920.890.90-0.840.870.980.990.870.880.870.820.920.910.820.800.90Standard deviation
0.060.050.040.050.03-0.100.070.090.110.100.090.100.080.140.030.130.080.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 13
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That they may have questions I couldn't answer

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

921046216142735112195143141828211102648133268NET: Concerned
27%16%20%24%37%u40%49%tu40%tu31%14%18%24%16%36%klm19%38%57%17%28%47%43%ai42%ai27%i26%

-119811414--5853013-2--110132148Very concerned      (4)
-8%4%3%2%2%8%16%stu--5%4%2%7%k3%-57%--4%16%ai11%ai4%5%

91855415132321112144338112698-1191735112221Fairly concerned    (3)
27%8%16%21%35%u37%42%tu24%31%14%13%20%14%28%klm16%38%-17%28%43%27%30%i23%i21%

12416693101191912337748711113631-*61626157324Not very concerned  (2)
39%28%32%q36%pq24%31%17%22%33%24%35%34%32%28%32%14%15%-14%26%27%23%32%31%

14193901381827843973111119149813261332165353Not at all concerned (1)
2%29%37%35%31%24%32%31%21%29%36%33%41%j30%35%c38%28%55%58%27%21%28%34%34%

137359183231927452087514619823028510232122958322677NET: NMot concerned
40%57%69%pq70%pq55%55%49%52%54%53%71%j67%72%j58%68%bc53%43%55%72%53%47%50%67%bc65%

104561632176512203224552-1--693098Don't know
32%28%11%t6%7%5%2%8%16%33%11%9%12%j6%13%a9%-27%--10%8%6%9%

2.381.921.851.912.092.192.26tu2.27tu2.121.761.851.93k1.742.14kl1.852.002.851.471.702.242.42ai2.28ai1.971.96Mean
m

0.551.020.860.840.900.851.011.100.790.810.870.860.800.960.850.941.540.991.060.921.031.030.890.90Standard deviation
0.140.320.040.050.150.150.140.130.150.240.090.060.050.050.040.210.770.570.530.200.140.100.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 13
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That they may have questions I couldn't answer

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

143541829582012152018238174483417151244807720115124239NET: Concerned
23%29%23%20%36%nop18%26%22%21%22%21%15%18%19%28%km19%24%34%19%17%23%26%g39%fg21%25%23%

ruw

24113313813341421213714211410162192645Very concerned      (4)
4%6%3%2%8%p8%p3%4%3%4%1%8%p2%5%4%3%5%14%1%5%3%5%4%4%5%4%

1194315264512111317152231532703457311307062189698194Fairly concerned    (3)
19%23%20%18%28%ou11%23%18%17%18%20%7%16%14%24%km16%19%20%18%12%20%g21%g35%fg17%20%19%

164341749422382026192811246459618432064898111143125268Not very concerned  (2)
27%A18%23%33%26%21%17%29%27%23%25%23%25%27%20%28%28%l19%33%24%25%27%21%26%26%26%

230863057444823264333512646103119921145251321599810239189429Not at all concerned (1)
38%46%40%39%27%44%v49%v38%45%v40%47%v54%v49%v44%41%42%39%36%41%d51%de45%de33%18%43%39%41%

3931204710586713147705379387016717815419884619624817920382314696NET: NMot concerned
65%64%63%72%v53%65%66%66%72%v63%72%v77%v74%v71%l61%70%67%54%74%d75%de69%de60%d39%69%64%67%

731411121819487127472333262724212941115751108Don't know
12%7%14%8%11%17%p9%11%7%14%6%8%8%10%11%12%9%12%6%8%8%14%f22%fgh10%10%10%

1.881.871.851.822.19no1.781.781.871.781.841.741.681.691.771.911.781.892.141.781.701.791.98fg2.321.791.911.85Mean
pqrstu
wx

0.910.990.920.830.980.990.950.890.880.930.830.970.840.900.960.860.911.160.800.910.890.930.900.890.940.91Standard deviation
0.040.080.120.070.090.110.140.110.090.110.080.150.090.060.070.060.050.320.110.060.050.060.160.040.050.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 14
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That if my children were to openly share my beliefs they may be alienated at school

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

4684121106239-182958201520182382101217239NET: Concerned
20%23%25%26%23%-23%20%36%AEFg18%22%21%22%21%15%23%26%18%23%

HiJLm

613291945-3313833414421245Very concerned      (4)
3%4%6%s5%4%-3%2%8%Fl8%Fl4%3%4%1%8%Fl5%3%2%4%

39709287194-152645121317152231681115194Fairly concerned    (3)
17%19%19%21%19%-20%e18%28%aEhJ11%18%17%18%20%ej7%19%23%ej16%19%

l

45105123114268-174942232026192811236824268Not very concerned  (2)
19%28%S25%28%S26%s-23%33%bj26%21%29%27%23%25%23%26%17%25%26%

127150194136429-3057444826433351263592346429Not at all concerned (1)
55%OPQR41%P40%p33%41%P-40%k39%k27%44%K38%45%K40%k47%K54%K40%49%K49%K41%

173255317250696-47105867147705379385953170696NET: NMot concerned
74%oPQ69%P65%60%67%p-63%72%K53%65%66%k72%K63%72%K77%K66%66%74%K67%

15294757108-111218198712749747108Don't know
6%8%10%14%qRS10%-14%8%11%17%aFhl11%7%14%f6%8%11%9%8%10%

1.661.84S1.90S1.97orS1.85S-1.851.822.19ABE1.781.871.781.841.741.681.871.781.691.85Mean
FGHIJLM

0.870.890.950.920.91-0.920.830.980.990.890.880.930.830.970.920.950.840.91Standard deviation
0.060.050.050.050.03-0.120.070.090.110.110.090.110.080.150.030.140.090.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 14
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That if my children were to openly share my beliefs they may be alienated at school

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

9481621014283081163040144635-2-143253118239NET: Concerned
30%33%16%24%u24%39%51%stu35%u22%6%15%14%15%36%klm15%25%-44%-65%51%ai46%ai24%i23%

121611141102-1363391---110122445Very concerned      (4)
3%13%3%4%3%13%2%11%tu6%-1%1%2%8%klm2%5%---4%17%ai10%ai5%i4%

93665199272161152734111544-2-13214194194Fairly concerned    (3)
27%19%13%20%u21%26%49%pst24%u16%6%14%12%13%28%klm13%19%-44%-61%35%ai35%ai19%i19%

u

7310885191013223430695710594342231327142268Not very concerned  (2)
21%25%21%33%u46%pqu30%23%25%8%26%28%32%k21%26%22%15%86%29%72%13%22%23%29%i26%

31273931288311744995146117211101--3923190429Not at all concerned (1)
11%8%53%pqst36%q28%23%14%36%q46%28%46%j44%j53%j30%50%abc51%14%--15%15%20%39%bc41%

10438117831182053208791652032223051342262250332696NET: NMot concerned
32%33%73%pq69%q73%q53%37%61%q55%55%74%j76%j74%j56%72%bc66%100%29%72%28%36%43%69%bc67%

124572013739612233029542-11271334108Don't know
39%34%11%8%3%8%12%4%23%39%11%11%11%7%13%a9%-27%28%7%12%11%7%10%

2.352.581.621.91u2.00u2.322.44st2.11u1.771.631.671.681.592.16kl1.621.771.862.612.002.582.61ai2.41ai1.89i1.85Mean
um

0.841.000.850.880.801.010.791.041.060.700.790.770.820.980.821.010.400.570.000.820.990.970.910.91Standard deviation
0.220.330.040.060.130.180.120.120.220.220.080.060.050.050.040.230.200.330.000.180.140.100.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 14
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That if my children were to openly share my beliefs they may be alienated at school

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

10451132056177111715177103754415839345763249595190NET: Concerned
17%27%B17%14%34%nop15%16%15%17%18%16%14%11%16%18%19%20%20%14%13%16%21%g47%efg17%19%18%

qrstuwh
x

251815203118342-61372411515198153449Very concerned      (4)
4%10%B1%4%12%npsu3%1%2%8%n4%4%5%-2%4%3%8%km6%2%2%4%6%g16%fgh3%7%b5%

wx

80321215361479912135103141343527294245168061141Fairly concerned    (3)
13%17%16%10%22%rw12%14%13%9%15%12%10%11%13%14%15%12%14%12%11%12%15%31%efg14%12%13%

h

2084523504430142438234117297988689752386113998174159333Not very concerned  (2)
34%A24%30%34%27%27%29%34%40%28%37%34%31%34%30%31%33%37%38%d33%d32%d33%d15%31%32%32%

21081326247422124312839174683108841145281061469113211179390Not at all concerned (1)
34%43%42%42%v29%39%45%35%32%34%36%35%49%rv36%37%38%38%38%46%e41%e41%e31%25%38%37%37%

41812554112917235486952803475163196152211115119225918920385338722NET: NMot concerned
69%67%72%v76%qv56%66%74%69%72%v62%73%v70%80%qv70%67%69%71%74%83%de74%de72%de64%d39%69%69%69%

8712914162051111161289344327261235414577556131Don't know
14%A6%12%10%10%18%10%16%11%19%11%16%10%15%15%12%9%6%3%13%h12%15%h14%14%11%13%

1.851.931.721.732.20np1.761.691.791.93n1.851.821.801.581.801.831.811.881.881.701.701.771.96fg2.441.791.891.84Mean
qstuwx

0.851.030.790.821.040.850.800.800.910.880.830.860.700.810.880.850.950.930.780.770.860.911.100.830.930.88Standard deviation
0.040.080.100.070.090.090.120.100.100.110.090.140.070.060.060.060.060.250.110.050.050.060.180.040.050.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 15
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That the conversation wouldn't impact their beliefs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

24579792190-13205617111715177172710190NET: Concerned
10%15%20%S22%RS18%S-17%14%34%ABEF15%15%17%18%16%14%19%a16%11%18%

GHIJLM

613292649-1520318342481-49Very concerned      (4)
2%4%6%s6%s5%-1%4%a12%AbFgI3%2%8%Am4%a4%a5%a5%A1%-5%

JLM

18446966141-121536149912135124710141Fairly concerned    (3)
8%12%14%S16%S13%S-16%10%22%aefH12%13%9%15%12%10%14%14%11%13%

jL

76130155128333-2350443024382341172901429333Not very concerned  (2)
33%35%32%31%32%-30%34%27%27%34%40%k28%37%34%32%29%31%32%

109142172137390-3262474224312839173222146390Not at all concerned (1)
47%OPQr39%36%33%37%-42%k42%K29%39%35%32%34%36%35%36%45%k49%DfgH37%

iK

186272327265722-54112917248695280346123575722NET: NMot concerned
79%OPQ74%Pq68%64%69%-72%K76%GK56%66%69%k72%K62%73%K70%68%74%k80%DGjK69%

24396056131-914162011111612811759131Don't know
10%11%12%14%13%-12%10%10%18%kl16%11%19%akl11%16%13%10%10%13%

1.621.78S1.89S1.95oRS1.84S-1.721.732.20ABe1.761.791.93A1.85a1.82a1.801.87A1.691.581.84Mean
FGhIJLM

0.760.820.910.930.88-0.790.821.040.850.800.910.880.830.860.890.800.700.88Standard deviation
0.050.050.040.050.03-0.100.070.090.090.100.100.110.090.140.030.120.070.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 15
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That the conversation wouldn't impact their beliefs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

245242911304142102428122376-2112284898190NET: Concerned
5%31%10%16%u22%u31%53%stu47%stu11%17%9%11%10%31%klm9%29%-44%28%54%45%ai42%ai20%i18%

12103311317---383872-1-516241849Very concerned      (4)
3%13%2%1%6%3%23%tu19%tu---1%3%10%klm2%9%-27%-21%26%ai20%ai4%5%

12423871017244210212083304-117122580141Fairly concerned    (3)
3%18%8%15%u16%27%31%tu27%tu11%17%9%10%7%21%klm7%20%-17%28%33%19%i21%i16%i13%

152155108151211156434877812413444-*31526170333Not very concerned  (2)
48%12%30%p42%pqu36%p34%20%17%16%29%32%40%k28%31%32%19%86%-14%16%24%23%35%b32%

132328815913281744382125118181912151229173390Not at all concerned (1)
5%24%45%qt34%35%27%23%33%47%26%41%38%46%j30%43%abc43%14%29%30%23%20%25%36%c37%

17538719630212443238781702022423151242182755342722NET: NMot concerned
53%36%74%pq75%pq71%pq61%43%50%63%55%73%j78%j74%j61%75%bc62%100%29%44%39%44%48%71%bc69%

1348023332310418244332702-11271245131Don't know
42%33%15%pqt9%7%8%4%3%27%28%17%j11%16%j8%17%a9%-27%28%7%11%11%9%13%

2.052.311.611.82u1.93u2.072.55st2.35tu1.501.871.621.711.622.12kl1.611.941.862.581.972.572.57ai2.42ai1.87i1.84Mean
um

0.561.220.760.750.910.861.111.150.750.800.680.720.790.980.731.070.401.541.191.121.141.130.850.88Standard deviation
0.150.410.040.050.150.150.160.130.160.230.070.050.050.050.040.240.200.890.690.250.160.110.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 15
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That the conversation wouldn't impact their beliefs

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

10447825551591413919101245523854414345166209990189NET: Concerned
17%25%B11%17%34%npq14%19%20%13%10%17%21%13%19%18%17%18%30%24%13%14%22%fg38%efg18%18%18%

ruwx

3222392751355324121614232514112411323466Very concerned      (4)
5%12%B4%6%17%npqr4%2%4%5%6%3%5%4%5%6%7%8%11%8%5%3%8%f22%efg6%7%6%

stuwx

72255172810812841588333623313920404286756123Fairly concerned    (3)
12%13%6%11%17%q9%18%q16%q8%4%14%q16%q9%14%12%10%10%19%15%8%11%14%g16%12%11%12%

192451945412613233924341235568861106619821049011161151312Not very concerned  (2)
32%24%25%31%26%23%27%33%40%uv29%31%24%38%24%30%28%36%m42%31%32%29%30%21%29%31%30%

220823161494820203536462241100106911113221161599712219191409Not at all concerned (1)
36%44%42%41%30%44%43%29%36%43%42%45%43%43%36%41%38%23%36%44%de45%de33%24%39%39%39%

4131275010590743344746080347615719515221794119826318723379342721NET: NMot concerned
68%68%67%72%v56%67%71%63%76%v72%v74%v69%81%sv67%66%69%74%64%67%d76%de74%de63%d44%68%70%69%

92141716172151210151056324730241629434697657133Don't know
15%A7%23%nprv11%10%19%n10%17%n10%18%n9%10%6%14%16%j14%8%6%9%11%12%15%18%14%12%13%

w

1.841.931.651.802.23no1.681.751.931.801.681.761.791.721.791.841.791.882.201.961.711.691.97fg2.441.821.851.83Mean
pqrtuw
x

0.891.060.850.911.110.880.840.860.830.880.840.920.810.930.900.930.920.970.970.860.820.961.170.910.930.92Standard deviation
0.040.080.110.080.100.100.130.100.090.100.090.140.080.060.070.070.050.260.140.060.050.060.200.040.050.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 16
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That it is not my role as a parent to pass on my beliefs to my children

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

34707884189-8255515141391910167912189NET: Concerned
15%19%16%20%18%-11%17%34%AFGH14%20%13%10%17%21%19%19%13%18%

iJLM

1427223166-3927535532621466Very concerned      (4)
6%7%5%7%6%-4%6%17%ABeFG4%4%5%6%3%5%7%2%4%6%

HIJLM

20435653123-5172810128415810688123Fairly concerned    (3)
9%12%12%13%12%-6%11%g17%Ghm9%16%Gm8%4%14%G16%G12%18%Gm9%12%

72118146121312-1945412623392434122631335312Not very concerned  (2)
31%32%30%29%30%-25%31%26%23%33%40%eJKm29%31%24%29%27%38%jk30%

99146200149409-3161494820353646223482041409Not at all concerned (1)
42%40%41%36%39%-42%41%ik30%44%ik29%36%43%ik42%k45%39%43%43%ik39%

172263346271721-50105907444746080346123376721NET: NMot concerned
73%p72%72%p65%69%-67%72%K56%67%63%76%iK72%K74%K69%68%71%81%DIjK69%

m

28346059133-1716172112101510512356133Don't know
12%9%12%14%r13%-23%AFHKL11%10%19%Afkl17%A10%18%A9%10%14%a10%6%13%

1.751.861.771.90q1.83-1.651.802.23ABE1.681.93m1.801.681.761.791.851.751.721.83Mean
FGHiJLM

0.890.940.870.950.92-0.850.911.110.880.860.830.880.840.920.940.840.810.92Standard deviation
0.060.050.040.050.03-0.110.080.100.100.100.090.100.090.140.030.130.080.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 16
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That it is not my role as a parent to pass on my beliefs to my children

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

43594361328343116322910844522-9294890189NET: Concerned
12%21%11%16%13%37%50%stu39%stu9%5%15%15%11%27%klm11%23%57%44%-43%47%ai41%ai19%i18%

-215111713191-2106478--2-320253166Very concerned      (4)
-13%3%4%2%19%23%stu21%stu1%-2%5%2%12%klm2%--44%-16%32%ai22%ai6%i6%

41453256151531142222613752--692259123Fairly concerned    (3)
12%8%9%12%11%17%27%tu18%u8%5%13%10%8%15%k9%23%57%--27%15%19%i12%12%

1251499818991274387183109121212*41221165312Not very concerned  (2)
37%35%29%p38%pqu42%pq25%17%14%19%31%36%33%30%28%29%b12%15%29%14%19%19%18%34%bc30%

332339417914361543580126148184101-261534185409Not at all concerned (1)
8%24%45%qt36%39%27%25%42%42%28%33%37%46%jm37%44%bc51%28%-58%30%24%30%38%39%

148382192341823492287315121025630512222112755350721NET: NMot concerned
46%59%74%pq74%pq82%pq52%42%56%61%59%69%70%77%j65%72%bc62%43%29%72%49%43%48%72%bc69%

1437825244411518343531723-11261344133Don't know
43%20%15%p10%5%11%8%5%29%36%17%j16%j13%8%17%a15%-27%28%9%9%11%9%13%

2.062.131.641.83u1.752.332.52st2.19tu1.561.641.811.79k1.622.02kl1.621.672.293.211.202.322.61ai2.38ai1.86i1.83Mean
u

0.601.070.800.830.761.141.151.230.790.660.790.860.761.040.760.901.001.130.531.131.221.190.910.92Standard deviation
0.160.320.040.050.120.210.170.140.170.200.080.060.050.060.040.210.500.650.310.260.170.120.040.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 16
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That it is not my role as a parent to pass on my beliefs to my children

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Employment
SectorRegionSocial GradeAgeGender

York-
shire

EastWest&
Pri-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
vatePublicWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(B)(A)(x)(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

579180761461379647799784105441022402262343131556268362268445694441013Unweighted base

60918776*146162110*47*70*97*83*109*49*94*23429422029514**61*26135729852*5544891043Weighted base

20974374178281622302735162669104751086258410511026183173355NET: Concerned
34%40%49%npr28%48%npq25%34%31%32%33%32%32%27%29%35%34%37%43%40%32%29%37%50%fg33%35%34%

suwrsuw

502098357527382417301727171723367504190Very concerned      (4)
8%11%11%5%22%nopq6%11%3%7%4%8%5%4%7%10%8%9%6%11%6%6%12%fg14%9%8%9%

rsuw

1595429334321111924242614225274598151867827419133132265Fairly concerned    (3)
26%29%38%uw22%27%19%23%28%25%29%24%28%23%22%25%27%27%37%29%26%23%25%37%24%27%25%

1784211553725112633213513297271628951674112789161134295Not very concerned  (2)
29%22%15%38%uvx23%23%24%37%vx34%x25%32%x26%30%x31%24%28%30%35%27%28%32%26%18%29%27%28%

140591938313716131921301431647455791177698708141130271Not at all concerned (1)
23%32%B25%26%19%34%sv33%19%20%26%28%29%33%v27%25%25%27%10%28%29%28%24%16%25%27%26%

318101309368622739524265276013614511716873315021114817302264566NET: NMot concerned
52%54%40%63%vx42%57%x57%56%54%51%60%vx55%64%vx58%49%53%57%45%55%57%d59%de50%34%54%54%54%

821281316204914141068294528192327424087052122Don't know
14%A7%11%9%10%18%9%13%14%17%9%13%9%12%j15%j13%j7%12%5%11%12%13%16%13%11%12%

2.232.202.40nu2.082.56no1.972.132.182.222.132.132.101.982.112.242.192.202.442.252.112.092.29f2.572.192.192.19Mean
wpqrsuw

0.951.041.040.871.080.981.060.820.900.920.950.930.900.941.010.950.960.821.010.940.921.020.980.970.970.97Standard deviation
0.040.080.130.080.100.110.160.100.100.110.100.150.090.060.070.070.060.230.140.060.050.070.160.040.050.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 17
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That technology and social media would have more of an impact on my children's beliefs than my input

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b - d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w/x/y - A/B
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



Do you have any children aged 18 or under? If
so, how old are they?Region

No
child-
renYorkshi

AnyAnyAnyAnyaged 18EastWestre &
agedagedaged 5-agedNET:orSouthSouthMidlandMidlandHumbersNorthNorthNET:Scotlan
16-1811-1510under 5YesunderWestEastLondonEasternssideWestEastEnglandWalesdTotal

(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

2253654713881013-761461379679978410544864471021013Unweighted base

2343684844141043-**76*146162110*70*97*83*109*49*90247*94*1043Weighted base

61121177156355-3741782822302735163131626355NET: Concerned
26%33%37%S38%S34%S-49%AFgHI28%48%AFGH25%31%32%33%32%32%35%34%27%34%

JLIJL

1330434790-9835727382815490Very concerned      (4)
6%8%9%11%S9%-11%ai5%22%AEFGH6%3%7%4%8%5%9%11%4%9%

IJLm

4791134109265-2933432119242426142321122265Fairly concerned    (3)
20%25%28%s26%25%-38%afhJL22%27%19%28%25%29%24%28%26%23%23%25%

73113130108295-1155372526332135132551129295Not very concerned  (2)
31%31%27%26%28%-15%38%gJKM23%23%37%jKM34%kM25%32%M26%28%24%30%M28%

7610512294271-1938313713192130142241631271Not at all concerned (1)
32%oPq29%p25%23%26%-25%26%19%34%hIK19%20%26%28%29%25%33%k33%dhiK26%

148218252201566-3093686239524265274792760566NET: NMot concerned
64%OPQ59%Pq52%49%54%p-40%63%gKM42%57%kM56%km54%km51%60%KM55%53%57%64%dKM54%

24295556122-81316209141410611048122Don't know
10%8%11%13%R12%r-11%9%10%18%afl13%14%17%9%13%12%9%9%12%

1.992.142.23S2.31oRS2.19S-2.40AJL2.082.56AbE1.972.182.222.132.132.102.22A2.131.982.19Mean
FGHIJL

0.920.960.971.000.97-1.040.871.080.980.820.900.920.950.930.971.060.900.97Standard deviation
0.060.050.050.050.03-0.130.080.100.110.100.100.110.100.150.040.160.090.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 17
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That technology and social media would have more of an impact on my children's beliefs than my input

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m - n/o/p/q/r/s
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes



To which of the following religious groups do you consider
Attend Religious ServicesOwn Beliefsyourself to be a member of?

Don't
see
this
asNot

rele-sure
Once avantaboutDon't

OnceEvery2-3weekto mywhe-be-Be-
Preferortwo ortimesorPreferlifether alievelieve

Don'tnot totwicethreeOnce aamoreDon'tnot toat theGodin ain aBudd-NET:Chris-
knowsayNevera yearmonthsmonthmonthoftenknowsaymomentexistsGodGodNoneOtherhistSikhJewishHinduMuslimOthertianTotal
(w)(v)(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

25135062624035508232151072122713764232244422571134581013Unweighted base

32**13**51926042*35**55*87*37**14**106*21727339542220**4**5**3**22**61*116*4851043Weighted base

115126991717384294296155197966241133560192355NET: Concerned
36%37%24%38%u40%49%68%stu49%u24%28%27%28%20%50%klm23%29%57%73%28%58%57%ai52%ai40%i34%

7225203781911513960162---413195290Very concerned      (4)
21%13%5%8%8%20%14%u22%tu4%8%5%6%3%15%klm4%8%---17%22%ai16%i11%i9%

5310179131030237324484613780424192142140265Fairly concerned    (3)
15%24%19%31%u32%28%54%ptu27%20%20%22%22%17%35%klm19%21%57%73%28%41%35%i36%i29%i25%

721439013111019742682799712881-*91634129295Not very concerned  (2)
21%19%28%35%q31%31%18%22%18%30%25%38%jm29%25%30%38%29%-14%39%26%29%27%28%

33175509372111136461037413451-11815117271Not at all concerned (1)
8%24%34%qt19%22%10%13%24%29%5%34%jl21%38%jl19%32%abc23%14%-30%3%14%13%24%b26%

963181402214174018562128182171262122-192449245566NET: NMot concerned
29%42%61%pq54%q53%41%31%46%48%34%58%j59%j67%j43%62%abc62%43%-44%42%39%42%51%54%

1137521341510516283626642-11-3747122Don't know
35%20%14%pqt8%7%11%2%5%28%38%15%j13%j13%j7%15%abc9%-27%28%-4%6%10%12%

2.752.341.952.29u2.282.662.70tu2.49u1.992.491.982.15k1.842.50kl1.942.142.423.001.972.722.68ai2.58ai2.29i2.19Mean
m

1.071.130.920.890.930.970.881.110.970.850.940.870.870.990.880.920.830.001.190.800.990.930.990.97Standard deviation
0.280.340.040.060.150.170.130.130.200.270.100.060.060.050.050.210.410.000.690.170.130.090.050.03Standard error
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Passing on Faith Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 24th-29th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 17
Q4. Thinking about having a conversation with your children with the aim of passing on your beliefs on whether there is a God or Higher Power, to
what extent would you be concerned or unconcerned about each of the following?
Base: All parents
That technology and social media would have more of an impact on my children's beliefs than my input

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5% risk level) - a/b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i - j/k/l/m/n/o - p/q/r/s/t/u/v/w
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by ComRes


